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COP VS. FCC

fromnnf The
Student ttAffairs Commissioner
mav ranall

A c one may recall, the Honor
As
veys echo a similar pattern as
jmmittee conducted v a r i o u s
that outlined by the above fig.
\ jtampus "feelers" during the week
March 9-13 in regard to' ihe I stepticM TboTt'he Vemfon
issible enactment of an honor code on our campus but if the
® . on °Ur cfmPus" A«er an- support indicated by tte su,v£s
Lang the returns from these is reliable, a tradition of th's na
I

COP Debators

Win AGAIN

There have been a few com
provided they do not exceed this
plaints of difficulty in receiving
power. Thus they are not illegal,
KCVN (am) on campus. A check but extra-legaL
Highest possible honors were
with the KCVN engineer brings
won
by the COP forensic team at
KCVN's problem is this, how to
out the following facts:
get an adequate radio signal to the national convention and tour
Campus-limited (a "wired-wire- each living unit without slopping nament of Pi Kappa Delta held
less") stations, such as KCVN
over into the adjacent neighbor at Bowling Green Ohio during
lc
are
unlicensed
stations hood. It is difficult, especially the Easter vacation.
reys^he ^esuh'sReveal" a°m SUr" tUre. ^an become a reality. Ad-1 (AM) °
unncensea stations
nnif
over- ministering a code is seemingly |whlch operate througli a loop-hole since most of the houses abutt the
Lead by Pi Kap President Har
lelmmg positive response on possible if one-third would and m 016 law- The basic provisions
property line. Our only alterna ry Sharp the Paeific speakers
b0dy and 0ne"third maybe would turn in a of the law require that all radio
"Ttv fber fG
tive, however, is to boost the pow scored a superior rating and more
srt'icli
t0^ i PUrp0Se of fellow student. The initial inertia I transmissions in excess of a cer er and hope we don't meet the sweepstake points than any other
sta" lnvolved with innovation can be tain P°wer
(for
eal result,
fSCI^e
the technical fate of a number of other colleg school entered In the men's di
i
results of the general I overcome provided a percentage Iminded- it's 7UV per meter at 230
es, such as Stanford, who were vision. There were 140 colleges
>sroom survey and to develop of those indicating their support feet from transmission line) come forced off the air.
and universities represented.
under
« course of action to be taken can take time to push this issue
the jurisdiction of the FedSharp won a superior in oratory
We
therefore
strive
to
provide
a
,ly the Honor Committee in an- of individual integrity in the class- eral Communications Commis quality of programming which and debate with his partner Lynn
|wer to the obvious display of room.
sion. Many colleges have interwill more than offset any diffi Engdahl; their record was seven
nt
WllL
f
°n the basis of the survey re-fel^ t0 mean tlf they can culty encountered in receiving the wins and one loss. Jack WilloughOWT1
by, PSA President, won a super
Space prevents the reiteration suits, the Senate and the Faculty'
° stations station.
ior rating in discussion. COP was
f the results of the surveys in Council pledged their support to
the only school to take three su
their entirety i.e. the summary of the tentative development of a
nY" Work On
perior ratings in the tournament.
ibstacles and reflections; howev- workable honor code to be drawn
140 colleges and universities at
tr, the numerical results of the up faculty, administrators, and
Cabin?
tended.
••isroom surveys mirror the ba- students in a school-wide semiIn the women's competition
• ^mpus trends. The tabulated I nar. The timetable"^ "the Honor I Ration TJnderprfvTleged "Y^ca
resu s of the honor questionnaire Committee is to. have a written bins took a work trip to the HoSorority rushing began last Ruth Miller and Ginger Ivers
-condensed m as pithy manner code to present for student ap- gan Dam "Y" cabin a week or so Tuesday following Spring vaca teamed to take an excellent rat
lis possible are as follows: 1) proval in the PSA elections on (ago.
tion. On Tuesday, March 31, at ing by winning six and losing
Ijjonor code possible . . . Yes—366, April 30 and May 1. Assuming an
According to Abby Wasserman four o'clock a meeting of all girls only two debates. Miss Ivers took
u!uf
No—74. 2) ATMOS- affirmative student vote, the pro- and Dr. Jacoby, who are heading interested in rushing, together a "good" in oratory. Loris BringRE CONDUCIVE .. . Y—364, posed code would be brought be- the committee, the cabin which with representatives from each elson won the same recognition
-243, N—106. 3) Adequate un- fore the faculty for final passage, consists of a large living room house, was held to explain the in extempory. Pacific rated excel
I erstanding . . . Y—426, M—122, If the honor code is successful in with a huge stone fireplace, a kit rules of rushing. "Silence" began lent in women's sweepstakes,
missing a double superior by only
'VV1' 4) ^ FAVOR • • • Y— overleaping the three hurdles of chen, a downstairs sleeping room, at the close of this meeting and
one point.
i,m
N—45.5) OBSERVE construction, student approval, and an upstairs loft, will be in will continue for one more week.
By winning at the national con
IT ALL TIMES ... Y—61.5, M— and faculty scrutiny, it will go good living order with just a little The term "silence" means that
vention,
Coach Paul Winters ex
1101, N—13. 6) Extending code ... into effect on a trial basis in the more attention.
no affiliated girl may talk to a
I —393, M 225, N—74. 7) Turn fall.
Any group or individuals, "Y" non-affiliated unless she has tended his sweepstakes record for
I? a studenb R anonymous . . .
Tentatively, the school-wide affiliated or not, who would like signed up in the Dean's Office, the year to seven first places and
two seconds out of nine tourna
I ~ '. -M- 219, N—232. 8) Turn seminar will be held in the fourth to spend a wonderful weekend at stating the purpose.
ments
entered in which such
y
Last
night
the
Pan-Hellenic
sor
IjJ
known . . . Y—85, M— week of April. Before the "consti- the cabin and help to work on it,
I ' N —342.^ 9) Consider present tutional honor convention" will) should contact Abby Wasserman orities entertained at the Black awards are given.
This week end Engdahl and
| onor basis the best . . . Y—72, meet, there will be an honor ori- or Dr. Jacoby or the "Y" office. Tea. Other functions are planned
Sharp are competing with the top
as follows:
I--303,
conducted i
entation
•y.
' N—400. 10)
—' WILLING | tutu
uuu program
u g i a in t.unuut.icu
teams from about 30 other
Coke Date
April 4
I v^eno"*^" FFVELOPMENT|through the living groups, news- Dlp/4/Tp T * f
schools of six states for the right
Desserts
April 5
-• Y—508, M—157, N—55.
paper, and other campus media.
tCLlvC JL/1SL
to represent the West at the na
Dinners:
The faculty and random surRon Loveridge
Epsilon
April 7 tional debate championships at
Tau Kappa
....April 8 West Point New York. Three
Alpha Thete
April 9 teams will be selected for this
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Zeta Phi is entertaining with a honor.
Bill Bailey, Jerry Duckhorn
Last year Don Duns and Dennis
George Niesen, Ian Van Gelder. similar rushing schedule during
this same period.
Day placed first at the tryouts
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
The attire for tomorrow's Coke and went oil to place ninth at
Ben Aiken, John Beyer, Gerry
|p,_.
T
Chong, Stephen Cohen, Steve Dav- Date will be casual or sporty West Point.
I
asy, op. 103, in F. Minor
F. Schubert jSj Philip Gale, Neil Geree, Rich- dress. Sunday afternoon at the
Allegro molto moderato
ard Heil, Gary Lerner, Ted Olson, dessert, dresses, hats, and heels G O V E R N M E N T M E N
Largo
Bill Powell, A1 Raitt, Ron Reyn should be worn. Girls should wear
Allegro vivace
olds, Ron Senkirik, John Sibert, dressy dresses and heels for the T O S P E A K H E R E
Tempo primo
Paul Switzler, Ernie Vrenios and rush dinners.
On Thursday, April 9, at 11 a.m.
Preference will be Friday, April
Miss BOWLING and Mr. SHADBOLT
Tom Zappettini.
a panel of Internal Revenue Ag
10, at four o'clock. The girls will
DELTA UPSILON
ents will be on campus to talk to
|Kj
I 10> op. 114, in A Minor
J- Brahms
James Ellison, Douglas Gibb, pick up their bids in the Dean's the students interested in acquir
Allegro
Ken Kjeldsen, Ted Lake, Robert office and then go to their re ing jobs in that branch of the
Adagio
Lawrence, Chet Lewis, David spective houses for Open House. government.
Andante grazioso
Loofbourow, Eugene McCoy, Ed Friday night the sorority mem
Students eligible to attend this
Allegro
Nicolaus, Rollo Parsons and Jim bers and their new pledges will panel discussion are male senior
be guests of Archania at their accounting students who are grad
Mr. RAGETH, Mrs. BROWN and Mr. SHADBOLT
Stark.
semi-annual "Belle Function."
RHO LAMBDA PHI
I N T E R M I S S I O N
uating this year and female sen
Jim Altman, Jim Bellamy, Kirk
ior business administration stu
III
3llata, op. 22
TOO LAZY TO WRITE?
dents who are graduating this
..
—-S. R. Beckler Bowman, George Chrislu, Bud Estrin, A1 Huckabay, Paul Kaufman, KEEP THE FOLKS POSTED year.
With vigor
WITH THE
Bill Melville, Rick Nemetz, Larry
Jobs open: girls, Tax Exam
Slowly
PACIFIC WEEKLY
Pitman, Bob Purcell, Ray Rustiiner iner, and boys, Internal Rev
Briskly
(Special cleaned-up edition
gian, Kirk Scheufele, Gregory
enue Agent
With simplicity
for parental consumption)
Stikes,
Bob
Swanson
and
Tony
For more information see Dr.
(Dedicated to the present performers)
West
Subscriptions at the Weekly Beckwith.
Miss BOWLING and Mr. SHADBOLT

"Y"

program For Faculty Recital
Tuesday Evening, 8:15 P.M.

11

Spring 1959

Sorority Rushing
In Full Swing
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

Linda - Bill
Engaged

Kathy - Vince
Engaged

'
A beautiful white sheet cake
with the names Kathy and Vince
inscribed on hearts announced
the engagement 'of Katherine
Lum to Vincent Owyoung at a
buffet luncheon on Saturday,
Marcl} 14, given by her parents
for relatives of both families.
Later in the evening the news
was revealed at an Apotherettes
(Women Pharmacy Society) din
ner-dance held at the home of
Mrs. Richard Ah Tye. The an
nouncement made by Genellen
Meyer was followed with the
passing of fortune cookies. In the
fortune cookies was a slip of pa
per saying, "Congratulations Ka
thy & Vince."
Kathy is a Pharmacy major
at COP, graduating this June.
She has been president of Apoth
erettes, vice-president of the Pa
cific's student branch of Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association
and has also been active in Beta
Beta Beta.
Vince is a junior at San Jose
State, majoring in civil engineer
ing. While he was attending the
Sacramento Junior College, he
was affiliated with the Jai Sei
Chi.
Wedding plans are temporarily
indefinite.

Large, premium quality
cultured pearls, accented
with white Austrian crystals.

March 5, 1959, is the date of the
announcement of Linda Blevins
and Bill Rhoades engagement.
A series of poems, written by
Linda Getchell and read by four
members of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma, led up to the announcement
at their dress dinner.
Linda, whose home is in Indio,
is a senior speech therapy major,
a member of SPURS and a coun
selor of section 6 in the Women's
Residence Hall. She was Drives
Commissioner last year.
Bill is a senior chemistry ma
jor from Manteca. He transfered
from University of California
where he was a member of Delta
Upsilon Fraternity.
Plans call for a summer wed
ding.

Confidential
If one takes a close look at the
date he discovers that Spring has
arrived at our fair campus. While
most of you probably greeted the
change with open arms, there are
those among you, your confiden
tial reporters, who have seen the
horrible disease which spring is
unfortunately helping to spread
wildly across the country. The dis
ease, of course, is called Pinning
Fever and it has taken an unus
ually high toll here at Pacific.
While it is impossible to give
the exact figures, your reporters
have taken a fast count and have
thus discovered that about half—
that's 50% for you mathematical
ly minded people—of all the
Greeks are pinned. Now for those
of you who are not "hip" Greeks
in this case does not mean all
those people on campus who
might have Greek in their blood,
it merely means all those people
who are affiliated with houses
having Greek letters in their
titles.
As Confidential's chief reporter
I would like to state publicly that
all confidential reporters are ad
vised against pinning but as for
you the readers, go ahead get
pinned, be a follower, cramp your
style, sit in a corner together, fail
to be outgoing, who wants to
meet new people anyway?
Because of Easter vacation
there was no official vote taken
for this week's Playgirl and boy;
therefore, the decision was put in
the trustworthy hands of the Con
fidential staff.
This week's Playgirl of the
week is Marlene Rowett receiving
three of Confidential staffs five
votes—the other two went to Mar
lene Sutherland. This week's
Playboy is Ted Gurich.
Confidentially yours,
Dave Towell

Mounted in untarnishable
14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

"Something Wonderful," sung
by Sarah Olsen, on March 12, 1959,
was part of the ceremony that
announced the pinning of Pat
Burns to Carl Kammerer. Denise
Fedigan read the poem, "Why Do
I Love You?," and a pink candle
with pink and white rose buds
and a white cupid on it was
passed. The ceremony took place
at Tau Kappa's dress dinner.
Pat is a sophomore physical
education major from Eureka.
Carl is a junior physical educa
tion major from Lodi and a mem
ber of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
The members of Delta Upsilon
serenaded Pat and her sorority
sisters after the announcement.

Kathy-Dan
A pink candle in a baby brandy
snifter and a poem read by Shuley Daulton and written by Jill
Pinkus were the clues to the pin
ning of Kathy Young and Dan
Poynter. Epsilon Lambda Sigma's
dress dinner on March 12 was the
occasion.
Kathy is a sophomore psychol
ogy major from Orinda, Califor
nia. Dan is a junior law major
and a member of Rho Lambda
Phi Fraternity.

Sharon-Wayne
At dress dinner, March 12, 1959,
at- Epsilon Lambda Sigma, the
pinning of Sharon Young to
Wayne Hawkins was announced.
A blue candle decorated with
pink roses, white carnations, pink
and white bavordia, and blue lace
was passed. Pat Mondon read a
poem which she and Sharon had
written.
Sharon is a sophomore art ma
jor from Palo Alto. Wayne is a
junior physical education major
from Summit City, a member of
Rho Lambda Phi Fraternity,
Block P, and a varsity football
player.

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

These are really exquisite!

THE MODERN LIBRARY

Pendant $17.50 plus tax
Earrings $15.00 plus tax

QUALITY PAPERBACKS

In fine leatherette gift cases.
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EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
Saturday, March 14th, all able Epsilon members pitched in and helped for their semi-annual work day. The house was scoured fro® '=- ops
top to bottom, under the direction of house manager, Shirley Daul- ^ w
see
ton.
,
Jan Wanger is in charge of Epsilon's rushing program. Other rht .

chairmen are: Louise Brink and Teddy McBee, Black Tea; Fran 3 .„
Easterbrook and Susie Harper, Coke Date; Melba Evans and Ki® iftn
Morris, Dessert; and Jean Reid and Nan McLean, Rush Dinner.
thjs >£
;speC
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
Sandy Smolen treated ladies of Tau Kappa to a swimming party
at her uncle's home on Saturday, March fourteenth. Water fun - list'
lasted between two and four-thirty in the afternoon.
lad
Sunday, TK held a spring house cleaning. Odd jobs were done, this
and their house was left sparkling clean.
new
Judy Barklow is in charge of Tau Kappa's spring rushing.
i nd
;i*:n
ZETA PHI
, ^
Zeta Phi rushing will begin with a Black Tea, scheduled for ant
tonight, between the hours of seven-thirty and eight-thirty. Gail Ter- f W
wiliiger, 2nd vice-president, and Mary Grothe, social chairman, are -j hei
i!: ns
in charge of the rushing program.
A fashion show to be held on April 18th at Mickie's Grove is 9s rep:
also being planned by Zeta Phi membership.
iltfid
tu:
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Alpha Kappa Lambda has added four new pledges to their memt
bership. They include: George Niesen, Bill Bailey, Ian Van Gelder, v
and Jerry Duckhorn. The four are in the process of planning their 'fir
• 1
pledge dance, "Two Yard Hop." For this function, each member will, )W
buy two yards of material with which his date is to make a costume HI
I li
for each of them. The girl bringing back the most material to the lelsix
dance will be awarded a prize. The dance is to be scheduled in the on
Sba:k
near future.
nil
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
U.r
Congratulations are in order to the Archites for taking the larg
est pledge class, numbering eighteen. Their group consists of the -»i ™
following: Ben Aiken, John Beyer, Gerry Chong, Steve Cohen, Steve 3
Davis, Phil Gale, Neil Gereb, Richard Heil, Gary Lerner, Ted Olsen, *°>
Bill Powell, A1 Raitt, Ron Reynolds, Ron Senkirik, John Sibert, Paul
tit
Switzler, Erny Vrenios, and Tom Zappettini.
j*
Tuesday, March 17th, Archania held its formal pinning of
pledges, and formal initiation is scheduled for May third.
'ers

DELTA UPSILON
I®'
' Delta Upsilon officially received its first pledge class last Fnf j
day, March 13th. The twelve bid into membership are: Jim Ellison,
Doug Gibb, Ken Kjeldsen, Ted Lake, Bob Lawrence, Chet Lewis
Dave Loofbourrow, Gene McCoy, Ed Nicolous, Ronald Parsons, Die
Walsh, and Jim Stark. Formal initiation was held Thursday, March
nineteenth.
. |'er
A dance was also given by Delta Upsilon members, honoring !aijic
their pledges, on preference night. Refreshments were served, and,
DU's and their dates danced to tape recorded music.
Next week DU's pledge initiation program will begin. This en- „ -jtails learning the house and national organization history, plys many Ijjie
assorted and widely varied pledge duties.
w

PHI DELTA CHI
. ,
. :ef ii
Phi Delta Chi ended its rush week with a dinner at Minnies o
March 6. Preference day was March 13, with the addition of thir een a^ 1
new pledges. They are: Aubrey Lumley, Terry Fong, Richard
flj o
bruno, Tom Vickery, Gary Hinman, Mike Harmon, Howard Bru sc
illtw
Alan Coombes, Charles Alstrom, Stan Saroyan, Ronald Clemen f i
Charles Pfiester, and Robert Machado.
Social events planned for the Spring semester are the Bo
ian Dance and the Spring Formal.
. :li:
Participating in the W.U.S. auction, Phi Delta Chi PU1 c a £ so: s
the services of Manor Hall and Zeta Phi, with a car wash an
picnic and dance.
Ich <
RHO LAMBDA PHI
, The
Rhizites are really "booming" with their seventeen pledgesI
Hilt
class includes: Jim Altman, Tony West, Jim Bellemy, George
lu, Bob Estrin, A1 Huckalroy, Paul Kaufman, Greg Stikes, Bob bw
je
son, Ray Rustigian, Kirk Bowman, Stan Linholm, Bill Me
1' rgg
Nemetz, Larry Pitman, Bob Purcell, and Kirk Scheufele.
Chrislu has been chosen president of the group.
0
After preference, Rhizomia members held a dance in "onhonjC
theri seventeen. Refrshmnts were served to the tune of stereop
sound.
15th.
Oil
Formal initiation of pledges took place on Sunday, Marc
at 8 p.m.

For Music and News

Come browse around

BORELLI
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

Pat - Carl
Pinned

By SUE TALBOT
ALPHA THETA TAU
^Ladies
in the midst
Ijiiuica of
Ui Alpha Thete are now
—
m of
• Spring rushing
4" assisted 'by Bar!
Bev Brown is rush chairman for
Bar.
" the group. She is
bara Michelson, Black Tea chairman; Sharon Kenny, Coke Date
Chairman; Jan Barron, Dessert chairman; and Betty Emery,
Dinner chairman.

HO 6-9805

K c V N
660 on Campus Radios

%

I FLDALINE'S WISDOM
FOR SOPHISTICATES
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WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Page Three

THROUGH THE

j
The clock on the wall said 3 when I pushed the typewriter
| sway and closed my books. I leaned back to relax and mentally
patted myself on the back for finishing my paper. My sleepy eye
: wandered over to the bookcase where, lying dormant in a dusty
, corner, was a copy of a 1930 Naranjado.
By ROM WILLIAMS
Things must have been fascin -*
enj°yed Felix
^ot too long ago I attended al1 Green s
Ass't Feature Editor
r
ating
in 1930, I thought as I the people who worked hard thru
i
*
"
captivating
speech
on
Red
apeecn
Re
| 5usical event in Sacramento, and n,lm .
A look of happy surprise ap- reached for the book and opened the years of the depression (some
in Hid '#as very much disturbed about China m the last convocation
who went to "sunny peared in the eyes of Mona it- °n the first few Pages of the times for just the promise of a
"OH -sinS °fie
my late leaves dur- It s evident rEa
*»va=«0onTT Vaughn when told she had been b°°k were Ph°tographs of build- paycheck) to keep COP going
Daiii x the week because of attend- S»™:«°
chosen to represent the Women's 'ngS on our campus. Although while other colleges went down
« X thi scollege-approved activity. monfS, ' Se"'ors' °nly >*•'"
. . . Fraternity pledges Residence Hall as Woman of the they were exactly the same as for the count. These are the peo
°ther fought perhaps I could ask you months.
they are today- they had a cer- ple whose radical new ideas of
d spnng
an
g0 together just like Week. Many students will recogtv
Prat j there would be anything to
tain weinJ. dreamy quality about 1930 are tradition in 1959.
nize
Mona
as
one
of
Pacific's
song
Kin sjiedy this situation since, after fire crackers and the fourth of
them, because of the printers use
There were five fraternities and
r I j], this is one of the more cult- July. In other words: Look out girls.
diffusi0n and a green tint,
four sororities in 1930, six of
everybody;
things
will
be
popWilbur
girls
placed
their
con-1
jal aspects of college life.
Ping: . . . Speaking of pledges, it fidence in the hands of this cap- J The first photograph of any which are still present to this day.
Disturbed Dot
Part)'
wont be long before the soror able junior by electing her vice Person was that of Dr. Tully Alpha Kappa Phi, Omega Phi Al
W fun ^ar Disturbed,
ities have them too; this week president of the Women's Resi-j Knoles, our present Chancellor, pha, and Rho Lambda Phi sur
marking
the beginning of soror dence and chairman for their who was then President of the vived through the years along
So glad you just happened to
T~<
1!
...
r* ,,
_
ity rushing ... This week let's Band Frolic skit.
College of the Pacific. Our Presi with Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Al
.rite this particular week, bePay tribute to a young man of the
After graduation in 1960, Mona dent of today, Dr. Robert Burns pha Theta Tau, and Tau Kappa
juse news has just come from
quiet, strong type. He's business plans a year of graduate work was, in 1930, a member of the Kappa. Alpha Pi Alpha and Al
llVS and Standards that a change
manager of the Pacific Weekly at COP, then on to Boston Junior class and one of the cam pha Chi Delta fraternities and Mu
is been made in regard to late
and an active member of Archan- University to get her doctor's de pus leaders, active in student gov Zeta Rho sorority ceased exist
• lor jves and these college-approved
ence in the early 30's due to fin
ernment.
iil Ter- ents. We will try to explain it ia . . . past president, as a matter gree. She has a double major,
ancial problems and the strain of
of
fact.
You
guessed
it;
it's
Bob
group
work
and
philosophy.
l(i, are
I was amazed at the long list the times.
you here, but if you have other
Webster, Man of the Week!
While this matter lies in inde of our present faculty who were
aestions contact your local Stan
Naranjado 1930 contains 288
cision, she has what she terms teaching here at that time. This
'ove is ds representative.
pages
of fascinating insight into
'wild plans." A trip to Africa, list includes the names of such
In order to encourage students
where she will work with people prominent members of the facul life at Pacific in the past. Pick up
3 attend these activities, the late
and teach, will follow her work ty as De Marcus Brown, Miss an old yearbook sometime and
iur situation has been changed
at
Boston University. After Afri Ellen Deering, Charles M. Dennis, page through it. I'll bet you won't
"mem. that the first five functions
ca
she
wants to return to America John Elliott, Malcolm Eiselen, J. be able to set it down. Or better
jelder,
yet, talk to some of the people
hat you attend will count against
and continue teaching.
;l their iu for late leaves. After those
Russell Bodley, Miss Virginia we've mentioned above. They
Mona
feels
her
major
interest
ar will
Short, Miss Marion Pease, Miss
re, however, you will get half
is people. In conjunction with this Martha Pierce, J. Henry Wejton, should have some very interesting
stume
your late leaves back. That is,
she is presently teaching a charm G. Warren White, Alden E. Noble, and exciting stories about the evo
to the
the sixth one you will get back
class in Stockton. Dancing in gen and Miss Monreo Potts. Howard lution of Pacififc during the last
in the
30 years.
ree; on the eighth one you will
eral, but primitive dancing espec Bissell, a lecturer in Architecture
•—Walt Christophersen
et back four; and on the tenth,
ially, give her great enjoyment. in 1930, is now known to Pacific
re will be returned. After the
Laughingly she admitted that students as the architect for the
ilarg- ith such event, the late leaves
writing poetry interests her also. New Women's Residence Hall.
tf the again be counted against you.
As for sports, spectating rates as These are the easily recognized
Steve in't forget now; if you're confavorite. "I like to watch and names of people we should, and
ied, contact that Standards rep!
cheer," Mona exclaimed.
do, look to with pride. These are
Paul
jlear Addy,
buy now
your complete school wardrobe
—
use our fashion accounts
|Confidentially, I have a lot of
roblems including no allowance,
[ad bridge hands, my roommate
flst my copy of Doctor Zhivago,
P u t
yourself
i n * " t J - f v u A c
laid I switched meal tickets with
lave Towell. But my biggest tra
ma ( Psychology 105, Mitchell)
p that someone stole my supply
if balloons. How can I be accept
Give spring to your step with the season's
si here at Pacific if I can no long
f participate in water fights?
favorite footing
Water Balloon Willy

Nhite S
"MBir.' j
>k" E>,
ry

ORIGINALS

'ar W.B.W.
I guess those are just the
ks, but I bet if you thought
1 hard you could think of
ething else to do. I know it's
•tty scary to pass under the
d floor windows without
'Pply of water balloons, but with
allowance you won't be able to
for those broken windows
ar. By the way, award for
lvery goes to Bob Sartwell, who
s hit most frequently by water
loons during that last week befe vacation. What a target!
atch out. . . YOU may be next!
d-libs:
"Thank Goodness It's Spring"
the theme of the AWS spring
al tomorrow night. It's not
late, so get your date right
?ay, girls, and plan to attend ...
'Sht before vacation a few of
'e girls had a bang-up water
hf- Results: Judy Leach got
le medal of honor, and Ruth Si°nson got a dishonorable disarge! . . . Our most sincere con
ciliations to the newly elected
"S oficers who will be your
ders next year . . . While we
e c°ngratulating successful inviduals, we must not forget the
•haters a n ( j speakers w h o
°ught home first place honors
'r the national tournament in
le east . . . Too bad more stu-

Ladder
White Calf with Gold
Eyelets and Buckle
17.95

Directoire
mid heel
Black Patent
Navy Calf - Red Calf
White Calf
16.95

#URWW

Knotty Cloud
Orange with White
Red Calf with White

1700 Pacific Ave.

Violet Calf with White — 16.95
park free

spacious

convenient

—

open monday 'till 9
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EDITORIAL
Once there were opposite sexes—opposite in every way.
Women were soft, silken, pliant as a willow, and with an ex
citing allure for men compounded of their very oppositeness.
Men were rough-textured—often bearded, strong, purpose
ful, firm-fisted, with a strong attraction for women com
pounded of their complete oppositeness.
Then women began to want to be more like men. They
tried to think like a man. They tried to be pals to a man. First
they started wearing ties like a man; then shirts like a man.
Finally, the last stronghold of a man's difference in clothing
fell—his pants.
So, except for nature's stubborn structural differences
—apparent even in man's clothes—a woman on many occa
sions had become, to all appearances, a man.
Women did the things that men like to do. They had
successfully overcome the very basis of their appeal—their
oppositeness.
But that wasn't all. Men met them halfway. Outwardly,
men smoothed their faces and smoothed their clothes. They
wore Eastern-inspired, softer, polished textures. Inwardly,
men were softer, too—less strong, less purposeful, more led
than leading in their relations to women. And they joined
willingly in the insidious blurring tide of "togetherness."
Men, too, had lost the very basis of their appeal—their op
positeness.
The oppositeness that was the whole wonderful rehson
for the Battle (and Attraction) of the Sexes had almost van
ished.
Now, however, out of the vigor and virility of the major
campuses of the West thunders a growing crusade—a cru
sade in the tradition of the West for More All-Woman Wo
men and All-Man Men. It marks an end to a weak, haunting
half-satisfaction, and a return to the old, stimulating, fullflavored, full-bodied difference between the sexes.
Male badge of this crusade—the outward symbol of a
new inner masculinity—is, fittingly, a pair of trousers for
the man who intends once again to rewin his right to "wear
the pants." Tough-textured and rooted in the tradition of
the West, this battle badge is called the Cactus League
"Frisko 49er."
Soon it is hoped that women, too, will find some out
ward symbol of a return to the inner oppositeness which was
once—and can be again—the fountainhead of their fascina
tion.

EDUCATION PROFS Come in and Lounge
TO ATTEND CONFAB The "Y" lounge, located in the

Representing COP at the an
nual California Council on Teach
er Education, held on April 24,
will be Dr. King, director of ele
mentary education; Dr. Lang, di
rector of secondary education;
and Dean Jantzen, dean of the
education department.
Dr. King is serving on the state
committee dealing with teaching
internships. Dr. Lang's commit
tee is dealing with TV and teach
er education, and Dean Jantzen
will be working with accreditation
procedures.

YMCA-YWCA building next to
Anderson Dining Hall, is always
available as a place for studying,
for meeting, or for just relaxing.
The lounge offers a wide selec
tion of magazines, an F.M. radio,
comfortable chairs, and coffee for
a nickel donation per cup.
Neil Stafford, the "Y" Presi
dent, encourages everyone to stop
by the "Y" and to utilize its many
facilities.
/

By SARAH NELSON
What do I think of Spring? I
think it's wonderful! And I'm so
glad the worms are gone. But,
I've lost my Triscuits, can't find
the plug for the bathtub, and only
have two cigarettes to last the
rest of this long night. How do
you learn all this stuff? Energy.
Got to have energy. Got to have
food oxidizing around to keep go
ing. How good would some
scrambled eggs with onions and
hot sauce taste? Poor Anne, how
can she sleep with 10 people try
ing to figure out who heads the
U.N.? Gosh, I wish I were bril
liant. How in the world does any
one ever get a three point? Study,
collect for WUS Drive, put up the
sign for tomorrow's dress dinner,
pay Brown House $60 by Friday;
write home, find meal ticket; get
W2 form from postoffice, iron
gym clothes, change sheets, wash
hair—get dye, roots growing out;
wash ash trays, buy some Tide,
write Dick, buy some envelopes,
get to. library and catch up on
SOMETHING, look at windows in
chapel for art, collect molds for
Biology, hate to touch it; get in
spired, hurry, got to have some
thing for the Weekly, pick up
campus from AWS, phone duty,
plan housemeeting, thank Grand
ma, buy notebook separators,
chaos; memorize lines, read
Chapt. 3 for Sociology, practise
for tennis—poor Phil, stop swear
ing, get up cheerfully for once;
Catch up. Love this sunshine, love
Malibu, love convertibles, love
cherry blossoms, love new bathingsuits, love tan men, love
thoughts of coming vacation in
Palm Springs. Spring? I love it!

SOPH DOLL DANCE
TICKETS CO ON SALE

On April 17 from 9 p.m.—1 p.m.
at the Bay Meadows Country
Club in San Mateo many of north
ern California's colleges will ga
ther to choose their Soph Doll.
The occasion is the annual Soph
Doll dance. Gail Manning of Epsilon Lambda Sigma will be the
COP representative.
The dress for the dance will be
semi-formal and the cost will be
a mere $3.00 per couple for which
you will be able to dance to the
music of Ray Hackett and listen
to the fabulous Hi-Lo's.
Tickets will be on sale in the
PSA offices from 9-12 noon and
from 1-3 Monday thru Friday.

SPRING
FORMAL
TOMORROW

and
By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN

THERE GOES PETER COTTONTAIL . . .
. . . And there goes Easter vacation. It's time to forget about
Easter bunnies, baby chicks (the animal kind), and the old goodie
basket and take those dusty old books out of hibernation. We do
hope that Harvey was good to everyone.
This year I stayed up late the night before Easter, and J Was
fortunate in seeing the Easter Lizard sneak in with a basket of
vampire eggs.
Socrates went back to Athens for his vacation to see Crito and
the gang. I've been trying to get rid of him for quite some time. He
keeps seeing shadows on the wall and I think he's cracking up . , t
Old philosophers never die, they just talk their friends to death.
THIS I BELIEVE: Drinking beer is educational. It made Bud
wiser . . . Old comedians never die, they just lose their audience . . .
Old drummers never die, they just lose their heads . . . Old disc
jockeys never die, they just flip their records . . . Old snowmen never
die, they just lose their cool.
Ah, spring, and a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of writ
ing a longer and better column next week.

COP Band Completes
On Tuesday, March 17, the COP
Concert Band, 73 strong, left on
their annual Band Tour through
Northern California and Western
Nevada giving ten concerts in
four days.
The tour began with a short
trip to the Gait Union High
School for an afternoon concert,
followed that evening by the an
nual home concert in the COP
Conservatory.
Bright and early Wednesday
morning the band began their
traveling. The first stop was an
afternoon concert in Vallejo. The
band in its two buses progressed
to Napa for an evening concert
there. They remained overnight
in Napa staying at the houses of
the people of that town.
At 7:15 Thursday morning the
group left for the mountains,
playing a concert in Auburn in
the morning and Truckee in the
afternoon. I n T r u c k e e a
snowball fight enlivened the pro
ceedings. The tour continued that
evening with a concert in Carson
City, Nevada, where the second
overnight stop was made.
Friday found a morning stop in
Sparks, Nevada, lunch and an af
ternoon concert in Lovelock, and
the final concert of the tour that
evening in Winnemucca, where

TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quorterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

San youtpibi
BUSINESS MACHINES

ft ajs

•

114 N. California

FROM

s495

June 21st
"Stockton's Garden Motel"

Returning
August 4th

An Exciting Summer of Travel and Fun Includes
Round Trip Transportation
Aloha Greetings
Transfers to Residence
Excellent Accommodations
Reception Party
Orientation Meeting

Introduction Parties
Luau
Beach Picnics
Swim Parties
Catamaran Cruise
City Tour
Plus Many More

Outrigger Canoe Ride
Pearl Harbor Cruise
Mt. Tantalus Tour
Circle Island Tour
Koko Head Tour
Glass Bottom Boat Excursion

Send For Full Information—Free 20 Page Catalogue

MANOR HOUSE
"For Continental Dining"

Supper Dancing
Wed., Fri. & Sat. Nights
8103 N. 99 HI WAY
GR 7-4881
Both are located at one location
and are Easily Accessible by
Hammer Lane from COP

HO 5-5881

6 Weeks

As Late As

8009 N. 99 HI WAY
GR 7-0287

the group again stayed over
night.
Saturday was devoted to the
long bus trip home, broken by a
lunch stop in Reno where lunch
money was consumed by a me
chanical gadget native to that
area.

HAWAII
Summer Session
Departing

For Relaxing,
Quiet Atmosphere

Successful Tour

FREE
Please send full
information on Hawaii
Summer Program to:

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS
Dr. Robert E. Cralle
2275 Mission Street
San Francisco, California

Name
Address.
_Zone_
School.
VAIencia 4-0700

1

Water Balloons
Symbolize
Spring at COP

\
u
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Poge Fry*

Dutch Universities
Offer Summer Courses
The Netherlands Universities
| Foundation for International Co[ i operation again announces sum
mer courses in English on the
I theme "Trends in Modem Civilization". This year the studies will
deal with Religion and Culture
j and will be held at Free Univers| ity, Amsterdam, from July 14
through July 30.
Tuition, including "bed, break
fast and warm lunch" is 135
1 guilders or approximately $46.00.
Entrance fee, payable in advance
, is 25 guilders, approximately
$8.00. Students are advised to ap
ply early in order to secure a
place on one of the student ships.
Applications and inquiries
should be addressed to Mrs. A.F.
P. Volten, Secretary Summer Ses
sion, 27 Molenstraat, The Hague,
i or to the Netherlands Informa
tion Service ln San Francisco.

By WEAVER
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The women in the organization
are now in the Process of Plan"
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SPRING FEVER?

to height
20-50 vision or bettor

COOL OFF OR WARM UP WITH YOUR FAVORITE
DRINK SUCH AS THOR'S FAMOUS COFFEE OR COKES.
GOOD FOOD TOO, AT

THE END ZONE

Mon.-Thurs. till 10:30 p.m.

Sundays till 10:00 p.m.

YOU
will be tromed at cawponr
expense at oar new
Stewardess College

INTERVIEWS
Thurs., April 9th
HOTEL STOCKTON
9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
No Phone Calls, Pleose
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Baseballers
Face Gaels

pacific
..SAL CORTES
EDITOR
REPORTERS:' Gwrge""Niesen"'Larry"pfiman, Bruce Kleiman, Jerry Kitay, Dick
Bass, Jerry Carter, Frank Lowers', Jim Nixon, and Bruce McClain.

ANNUAL BOXING SHOW IS
SCHEDULES FOR APRIL 17

COP's annual boxing show has
been scheduled for April 17, ac
cording to President Bob Denton
and matchmakers Sherman White
and Wayne Hawkins. The show
will have nine fistic bouts plus
one tag team wrestling match.
One of the highlights of the an
nual event is the selection of a
queen and her court from among
COP's coeds. The queen reigns
for the evening and presents tro
phies to the most pleasing boxers.
The matchmakers are still
searching for boxing talent to
complete the show. They encour
age anyone who is interested in
displaying their boxing ability to
contact them immediately.

Already signed up for the box
ing card are Hank Wallace, John
Hunter, Larkin Bryant, Gene Staf
ford, John Ransome, and John
Shoemaker. The wrestling tag
team match will pit together Joe
Malpusuto, and Wayne Hawkins
against Bob Denton and Roland
Rutter. These same fellows
tangled with each other last year
and were very entertaining. They
threw body blocks, full Nelsons,
choke holds, and the various other
types of holds that the profession
al wrestlers use.
It resembled the tactics used by
Lou Thez, Gorgeous George, and
the renowned Sharpe Brothers.

REMAINING SCHEDULE
BASEBALL
Tuesday, April 7, at Stanford
Saturday, April 11, St. Mary's—here
Tuesday, April 14, at Santa Clara
Saturday, April 18, USF—here
Tuesday, April 21, Nevada U.—here
SWIMMING
Tuesday, April 7, San Francisco State—here
Friday, April 10, Fresno State—here
Monday, April 13, U. of Calif.—here
Saturday, April 18, Davis Relays—there
TRACK
Saturday, April 11, Nevada University
Saturday, April 18, San Francisco State—there
Saturday, April 25, Santa Clara Youth Center—here.

•»

This week the Tiger baseball
ers will try to get back on the
winning trail after dropping
two games to league leading
Santa Clara 10-2 and 12-1.
All was not lost for the Ben
gals over the Easter Vacation
as the Tigers defeated USF in
a twin bill. Bob Muzzuca paced
the Tigers to the 14-13 and 8-6
victories with six runs batted
in.
This Saturday the Bengals
take on St. Mary's in a league
game at Moraga.

Splashers Host
Gators on April 7
Pacific's swimming team re
turns to competition on April 7
when they meet the San Francis
co Gators here at 3:30. The Tigers
should have little trouble with the
men from the city by the Golden
Gate since the Gators are known
to be lacking in strong individual
performers.
On Friday, April 0, of that
same week COP will host a team
from Fresno State College.
ROBINSON SETS RECORDS
Led by the brilliant perform
ances of Tom Robinson, the Tig
ers gained revenge for last year's
defeat from San Jose State by
trouncing them 47-39 on March 13.
Robinson broke the meet record,
the pool record and the school rec
ord with his tremendous time of
2:13 in the 200 butterfly.

In their trip to the Southland,
prior to Easter vacation, the Tig
ers emerged with one win and two
losses. The defeats came at the
hands of Cal Poly, and UCLA,
came through to vanquish Occi
An intra-mural volleyball tourn dental. This makes the season rec
ament sponsored by the Women's ord even at four wins and four
Recreational Association
was con- losses.
t
eluded on Wednesday, March 18.
The four sororities and the Wo
men's Residence divided by floors
took part in the round robin
tournament.

WRA Sports Activities
Planned For Spring
ARE YOU READY
FOR THE FORMAL
TOMORROW NIGHT?
GET THOSE
DRESS CLOTHES REALLY
CLEANED AT
STOCKTON'S NO. 1
CLEANERS

At a conference in Asilomar
the weekend of February 14th,
COP was elected president school.
This means that in 1961 our WRA
will plan the annual conference.
Eleven girls' went to this year's
conference.

4-HOUR SERVICE

(MM

VTl

7

CLEANERS

1603 PACIFIC AVE.

George Nieson — South Holl
Your Campus Representative

Pictured above is COP's tennis squad which has won one match
and lost one. Front row L. to R. Ron Loveridge, Tom Marovich, Dave
Dunlap, Dick Walsh, and Bill Hoelsken. Back row: L. to R. Coach
Mel Moretti, Jack Bursch, Bill Powell, Ron Helgesson, Greg Mer
cedes, and Don McDonald.

TENNIS SQUAD FACES
NEVADA HERE TODAY
This afternoon at 2:30 on the
Pacific courts, the Tigers will
host the University of Nevada
tennis team.
Pacific's varsity netters lost
their opening match of the season
to Sacramento State on March 16,
but bounced back on Friday,
March 20, to soundly defeat the
Cal Aggie tennis squad at Davis.
Sacramento trounced COP 9-0.
The Tigers lost all but two of the
matches in straight sets. Fresh
man star Greg Merciades won his
first set 6-4, but lost the next two.
This was the only set the Bengals
won in singles. Greg and Ron
Loveridge teamed together to win
one set in doubles before bowing
to Sac State's power. This was a
bad day for COP.
Others facing Sacramento were
Dick Walsh, Don Landeck, Bill
Powell, and Jack Bursch.
BLANK AGGIES
Possibly nettled at their loss to

Sac State, the Tigers bounced
back at Davis to blank the Cal
Aggies 6-0. The picture was re
versed here, as the Aggies could
win but one set from Pacific. All
the matches but one were taken
in straight sets. Dick Walsh and
Greg Merciades took a doubles
victory after their single wins.
Ron Loveridge and Tom Maro
vich teamed up for the other
doubles victory.
Pacific's J.V. squad brought
home a victory as they downed
visiting Downey High, 4-3. Greg
Merciades, Tom Marovich, and
Frank Carger scored singles vic
tories, and Greg and Tom scored
the winning point with a doubles
win. Bill Powell and Jack Bursch
were edged in their doubles con
test after three tight sets. Down
ey fields one of the most powerful
high school net squads in the
area, so this was a satisfying win
for the Tiger Cubs.

CAfM C0MW

Tracksters Host
Armed Forces Sat.

Pacific's track team record
stands, after two meets at a .500
mark. The tracksters lost to the
Olympic Club of San Francisco
and won from University of Cali
fornia at Davis. Both meets were
In the near future, April 11, close.
WRA is planning an Individual
This Saturday they face the
Sports Day. Baseball, tennis, and
Armed
Forces and Santa Clara in
many other sports will be played
by eight guest schools. All the Baxter Stadium in a three-way
girls at Pacific are also invited meet. The Armed Forces team
draws its members from Travis
to take part.
and Mather airbases.

SPRING SPORT SUPPLIES
TENNIS
GOLF
BADMINTON
SWIMMING
SENIORS — March 30, 1959 is the deadline for ordering
your Announcements and Cards
at the

In the first meet of the season
COP lost to the Olympic Club 63
to 54. Pacific's strength was in
the sprints and some field events
while the Olympic Club's strength
was in distance runs and weight
events. The second meet against
Davis was close right down to the
last event as the winner of the
last race, the team relay, deter
mined the winner of the meet
Pacific won the relay and the
meet by score of 68 to 62.
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA (CHEESE)
Small 75c
SPAGHETTI AL DENT
with plenty of sauce — 50c

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU

GERRY'S PIZZERIA
1019 N. WILSON WAY

HO 5-7594

SUPPORT
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

LEARN AND
OBEY YOUR
CAMPUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

From Weekly Confusion
Emerge:es • "Pacific Weekly"
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Professional Scholarships
ing scholarships are that each stu profession upon completion of his
Offered by Naf. Foundation dent is required to have the ser education. The National Founda

ious intention of completing his
education in the professional field
A
limited
number
of
scholarBy JOHN FISHER
_
.ships for students who are plan- of his choice, and of serving the
ning professional education in one health field as a member of that
Everyday, and usually many times a dav
of
five health fields will
themselves to the public. Every Friday (except fo™?PeiVWe>ent
be
earmarked) the Pacific campus is subjected tn it a few.whlch are awarded on a state or territorial
Weekly- comPetitive basis by The NationTh&se ear-marked' Fridays are those on which 6
its appearance. But the jubilant Fridays that have th h makes al Foundation supported by
have their dates inscribed immortally on [he date hnl ! ,°n°r to March of Dimes Funds. The five
are ones which bring happiness, information frt
J
Weekly, professional fields are medicine
pictures and spelling errors to those lucky enough? ^ mistakes' medical social work, nursing oc
C3St admiring —
eyes on the Weekly's finely printed paTes
®
eupational therapy, and physical
therapy.
Friday is then an occasion hut Iw

tion does not assume responsibil
ity for placing students in posi
tions following completion of
their programs of study.

Count the needles!...

write a sharp 5-word essay...

,ake r

e?
°"
people gather themselves on the cons™^

All applicants must be citizens
5
^0"' a11 sorts of
. .
t3»wuiiu
uic WeekIy
weekly of the United States and liave the I
office. There is the Editor, a ,brSTSElf
^ °uif ^
intention
as profeslu" of
U1 serving
has a variety of 'term* nf '.,f . ,gktly shining person who usually I"""',"
^ing as
profescommit an error or M , '
"" *"r soul
enough to
Z"?'" " lh'-'
arc
1>repar"1
pagl
tho
toST' Brent nhra««
J"'"
who
merely mutter incoherent
thr!
v!t
~phrases thrmmr^
+u~i_r teeth
^ •»» mos
I scholarships "?
will be available
the time, for theirs is not a position to [
t of
of the more important officers.
warrant the esteemed jargon on a geographic basis with heav
ily populated states receiving as
Through the door, which hears tv,Q
•
many as twenty-five (five for
Dears
the
assignment
sheets,
are usually ignored
each profession), and with no I
mony OlrUs teesh
state or territory receiving less
than five (one for each profes
sion). The state or territory of I
very
ng
newspaper vocation in general from ^
destructive to the
1Spe
g Smythe to placing the applicant's permanent resi
Christmas on the 26th.
'
dence will be used in allocating
In the corner, hidden under a st^pi hvo
awards, but students may study
dollar signs, is the business manager. This nonedoo
f"d in any approved school in the I
United States.
break*g ^
roSfaid^lmrSJf wSperinfsomet? ***
Selection of successful candi-1
Miraculously, whej ^7uT*J°Z^n £?
*
ualts will
WU1 be
De made by state or I
the editor's desk is m
Tiuslu" nave settled, there on Idates
C
Py
mispelled
misconstrued, and
and misconstructed
misconstrued
° '
' "^numbered, territorial committees composed
misconstrued,
of members of the five profes
'°,he prlnter'
sions concerned. Awards will be I
made competitively on the basis
Nevertheless, in accordance with some for
h beCOmes hostile- of financial need, academic rec-1
C
Py
set into type and printed''** ° *
ord, personal qualifications, and I
there would be no Weekly.
professional promise.
will be
be in
in the
and the^alre^sTeefs? fw ^hhninvaim hi^ UP a t t h e P r i n t e r s 'l Scholarships will
the I
This It the rugged Cactus look. To get ideas for your essay, drop by your nearest pants
printer, are picked up to be brought back to C/™mCntS fro™ the amount of $500 per year, payable shop
and ask to see the new Frisko '49er trousers -"chomps of the Cactus League".
cam
us
7:30 that evening a number of hiVhiv tr
A
P - About to the student monthly. No payconverge on marts will be made until the colthe Weekly office to proof read and sS feTT
A GENUINE LIVE CANT BUST 'EM
pageS of the lege or university has confirmed
paper into shape. This is done with the heir! f
ROOSTER (one rooster per campus)
P
misguided
Scotch tape, cheating scrim nine .
scissors, that the student is officially reg
ettes later when usually even the' ct
^T0Ug,lng" Then' many cigar- istered. Students must therefore
ideal for the campus wheel who has everything but a reliable alarm to wake up by!
the makeup
"f'™'"10 ,he ""*<• be **"»*« " h"™» <>"»' Wt"

WIN

people reading copies oi the Pacific Weekly you now hold to y"2

BARNARD DRAMA
WORKSHOP OPENk
THIS JULY 6
A summer theatre on upper
Broadway will be initiated this
July, when The Barnard College
Drama Workshop and Summer
Theatre, a newly formed summer
school and stock company, opens
hi the Minor Latham Playhouse
at Broadway and 119th Street.
Begining July 6 and continuing
through August 15, the new Dra
ma Workshop and Summer The
atre will stage a play each week,
to be performed nightly except
Sundays. The plays will be chosen
from the works of Tennessee Wil
liams, Anton Chekhov, Luigi Pir
andello, August Strindberg, JeanPaul Sartre, Thornton Wilder, Ar
thur Miller, and Jean Giraudoux.
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Designed to give the young act
ing student training in the tech
niques of the theatre, The Barn
ard Drama Workshop and Sum
mer Theatre will have a full pro
fessional staff, resident company
°f twelve actors and actresses,
and an enrollment of 34 upperelassmen or recent college gradu
ates. The program will also offer
several guest lectures by out
standing theatre experts and
guest directors.
Combining a sturdy program
with practical work in play pro
duction, the Drama Workshop .
will consist' primarily of three
courses: acting, voice and mime.
Stagecraft will be done in connec
tion with the production of the
Summer Theatre, and when need-

The obligation of those acceptEnrollment is limited to seven
teen men and seventeen women.

ed, students will be cast in thei
The Minor Latham Playhouse I
plays. The program will require
full tirv^
, , ,
at Barnard College is one of the
, an s udents who most modern and well-equipped
complete it successfully will be theatres in New York City. Conable to receive from six to eight structed in 1953, it is completely!
college credits. Those who do out- air-conditioned and possesses the|
standing work will be considered most up-to-date stage equipment,
for membership in the resident including an Izenour electronic |
company for the following year, board.

Top winner and the next 10 winners on each campus get
a free pair of all-man Cactus League Frisko '49er pants.

Here'a all you do. Just follow these fine points of the contest:
1. Can't Bust 'Em Cactus League Contest is open to all pants wearing college students who
reside at California, Stanford, USF, Santa Clara, St. Mary's, S.F. State, San Jose State,
USC, UCLA, L. A. City College, Occidental, Loyola University of Los Angeles, Fresno State,
College of Pacific, Sacramento State, LA State College, Chico State, U of C, Davis Campus,
Modesto Jr. College. 2. To enter contest, fill out official entry blank below by including your
uess of total number of needles (spines) on cactus plant shown in above pointed illustration,
hen write essay, in 5 words or less, telling why you prefer Cactus League Frisko 49er
trousers. 3. Entries must be received by April 20, 1959. Look for the entry box at your
favorite Can't Bust 'Em retailer. 4. Contest will be judged on basis of accuracy of cactus
needle (spine) count, and aptness, sharpness and cleverness of Cactus League essay. 5. All
entries become property of Can't Bust 'Em to use or throw away as they see fit and none
will be returned. 6. Judges' decisions will be final. 7. Quadruplicate roosters will be awarded
in event of four-way tie.

f

CACTUS LEAGUE CONTEST ENTRY BLANK

Must be received by April 20, 1959 . At Your Can't Bust 'Era Retailer
CANT BUST 'EM • 1161 Mission Street, San Francisco, California

FRISKO ' 4 9 e r s

Gentlemen:
Here's my total needle (spine) guess for cocfus plant shown
In illustration

can be found at Moradian's,
-

:

,

(needle count)
I prefer Cactus League Frisko *49er pants because
(complete in 5 words or less)
Contestant's Name

where everything for the
most discriminating college

College

student can be found.

BEFORE YOU COUNT THE NEEDLES...

Nationally Advertised
SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS
S L A C K S
S U I T S

Come in and see why
the

FRISKO '49er is the
West's newest pant.

S H O E S

FOR ADDITIONAL ENTRY FORMS

'THmadiatt

GOTO

1905 COUNTRY CLUB BLVD.
HO 3-6815
i_*| ' - • i i i iimm

iiiinun

18 SOUTH CALirORN I A
k

„
..
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HERE WE GO AGAIN: Pacific atre, and being theatre it has the
prerogative to change horses or
Theatre has certainly been having
"sentiments" in the middle of a
its ups and downs lately; and if
by chance you are wondering stream.
In other words, Director Dewhat has been going on over
Marcus
Brown has finally made
there, don't be alarmed—it's the
a r n o l d
/ I HAVE OFTEN
/ pONPEREP THE PURPOSE
(
'IN HAViNG GIRLS
V
AT COLLEGE/

WHAT DO
\
THEY ADO TO VOUR. CULTURAL
STRUCTURE?—
TO OUR SCHOOL SPiRl'T?, TO OUR ALUMNI DUES?

the announcement that COP The
atre cannot get the rights to Jer
ry DeBono's "Review." Instead,
Pacific Theatre will present its
original choice, "Oh, Kay," a mus
ical by George and Ira Gershwin.
The tentative dates for performTRUE- AS QUEENS THEY'RE >
GOOD O'N wct BEST) — THEY'RE
NiCE FOR UGHr CONVERSATlOMANP, OF COURSE, PANTY RAPSBUT WHY ARE THEY HERE?

/ r ASK— ARE 6IRIS ^
USEFUL? ARE GiRLS
ACAPEMlCAUy NUCiSMty ?

ARE GIRLS
SCHOLASTiCALLy
, E^SENTiAL?
V

/

giu

4/0!

THD ARE

v

NOT,'/ /

A

THAI

THEN THERE^
CiOOp

DL'

BALANCE OF NAWE

WE MUST RESPECT"

I'M »UAWED
R£At bOOV.

VHONty??/I

VXP* I

\

Uawaw*

xjauajsq uhieb\\Te Mfc*

U. OF HAWAII
TELLS PLANS FOR
SUMMER SESSION
Summer Session at world fam
ous University of Hawaii will con
vene June 21 through August 1,
1959, Dr. Robert E, Cralle, Direc
tor of University Study Tour to
Hawaii, announced recently. Air
and steamship accommodations
to the beautiful Manoa campus in
Honolulu has been set on all ma
jor steamship and air lines.
Reservations for travel and en
rollment at the University pro
gram are now being accepted.
Special student and teacher pack
age rates for the six week (54day) Summer Session program
begin as low as $495.
A full schedule of planned ac
tivities are offered to the mem
bers of the University Study Pro
gram to Hawaii. These include:
dinner dances, Island trips, beach
parties, fashion shows, plus the
hundreds of courses offered by
University of Hawaii's distin
guished visiting faculty. Credits
earned are transferable to main
land colleges.
Complete information about the
Summer Session program is avail
able by writing to Dr. Robert E.
Cralle, University Study Tour,
3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles
5, California.

Where the surf beckons the sandy
shore,
And the sounds of man can be
heard no more,
Amidst the winds of the barren
beach,
Just a fraction beyond society's
reach.
Where the advances of time have
taken no toll,
And weary wars are erased from
the*scroll,
Where religion like nature is un
touched by reform
Is a piece of God's beauty with
standing the storm.
Above all that's petty and stand
ing alone,
Defying all mortals to condemn
or condone.
Reverently, methodically, ponder
ing there,
On man, on God, and the devil's
dare.
—Marsha McDonnell

YOU OWE ME A
LETTER, ED--ED
Continental Styling
Western Comfort

THE NEWEST IN CONTINENTAL STYLING
COMBINED WITH SLIMLINE COMFORT
•
•
•
•
•

NO CUFFS
PLEATLESS FRONT
CONTINENTAL FRONT POCKETS
BACK FLAP POCKETS
SANFORIZED COTTON GABARDINE
SAND and ANTELOPE

